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Blood Sugar Level in Normal and Dwarf 
Beef Cattle Before and After 
Insulin Injections 
c. W. FOLEY, J. E. COMFORT "NO J F. LAsLEY 
"Snorter dwarfism in beef carde is inherited as a simple Mendelian recessive 
trait. The increased frequency of "snorter" dwarfs in the United Stttes in spite 
of the face due they are not used for breeding purposes suggestS ch.:lt individuals 
heterozygous for the dwarf gene may be preferred in sclection over tho~ which 
:.He homozygous normal. If this is true, some physiologio.! or morphological 
difference muse exist berween the homozygous normal and the heterozygous in-
dividuals. The effect of the individual gene in the heterozygous state muSt be 
rather slight, however, because its over-aU phenotypic effect is not easily de-
tected. 
The economic importance of dwarfism in bed emit led. to numerous studies 
directed toward determining the physiological cause, or causes, of this genetic 
defect. The main objective was to find means of identifying heterozygous !n-
d ividuals without conducting an actual breeding test. Since nrious hormones in 
the body are known ;0 be related to body size and development in other species, 
it was only natural that attention should be directed toward a study of the hor-
mone content of the various endocrine glands of the dwarf. In general, it was 
found that dwarfs possessed normal amountS of hormones in the endocrine 
glands and especially in the anterior pituitary. The fact that the endocrine glands 
seemed to posses the normal amounts of hormones is no guarantee, however, 
that these substances funCtion normally in the dwmed individuaL For this re-a-
son, attention was direCted toward finding other means whereby flaws in the 
physiological make-up of the dwarf might be detected. 
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Ie is known that animals possess :a number of homeostatic mechanisms in 
thc body which keep m:any subsrances in Ihc blood stream in proper b~bl1n~. 
One of these involves thc blood glucose level which must be nuincainC"d widlln 
a rei1lively narrow nnge. The ability to do this is dependent upon the imer-
action of sevcr:ll hormones produce<! by the endocrine gbnds. The injection of 
insulin, for instllnce, c:auses an :.lImos! immediate decrease in glucose in the blood 
streun. The hormones released from the amerior pituituy :md the adrenal cortex 
arc responsible for restoring the blood SUg3t level to normal once it is lowered 
by insulin. Thus, il seemed th:H a good me:.l.ns of determining if the pitui[.uy 
and adrenal glands were functioning normally in the dwarf would be 10 lower 
ehe blood sugar with insulin and then eomp:lre ehe ability of dwarfs wieh nor_ 
mal individu:lls to reStore the initial blood sugu level. If ehe dWlffs were de-
fieiem in this resp«:t, it should be ind iC:leive of a pieuiury and/or an adrcrul 
insufficiency. 
Preliminary studies conducted at ehe Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sra· 
tion which involved blood sugar determin:ltions in bed Cirtie fol!ow ing the ad· 
minisrcaeion of insulin g.lvc evidence that dwarfs restoro:! their blood sugar level 
morc slowly after insulin injections than normal appearing individuals. The ex· 
periments reported here had as their major objective the repetition of the pre· 
liminuy studies, but on a larger scale :lnd in more derail, to learn morc about 
the physiology of dW2rfism in beef c:omle. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A rc"icw of the llrerarure shows that ffi3ny studies have been made of the 
blood glucose level in canle, but there is considerable disagreement as to the 
norrru.l level. Some blood sugar values given by vuious workers ace summarized 
in Table 1. These range from 41 to 66 milligrams percent, so the normal blood 
sugu level must be somewhere within this emge. 
TABLE I--THE BLOOD SUGAR CONTENT IN CATTLE 
Autbor 
Hayden and SchoU (1924) 
Hayden and Fish (IUS) 
Schlotbaver (1g2S) 
Hayden (l92gj 
Anderton, GIlyley and Pratt (lg~) 
Hodgson, Riddell and Hu.gbea (193:l) 
Kennedy, Anderton, Beehdel and 
Shigley (1939) 
Jones (1943) 
Blood Sugar in 
MlllterlLlla ~rcent 
51.75 
46.52 
66.00 
41 .15 
51.20 
53.03 
52.12 
63.00 
Method of 
Analpi. 
Fol in-Wu 
Micro FoHn 
Micro Falin 
Folin-Wu 
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Some FaCtors Causing Variations in Blood Sugar Level in Cattle. 
Probably one of the reasons th:lt blood sugar levels vary so widely in dif. 
ferem repons is that many faCtors cause variations in the blood sugar level. The 
jilenture has been reviewed to determine some of these fanor!. 
Age. The age of the individual seems to be an imporcan, factor influencing 
the blood sugar leveL iangstein and Newberg (1907) reported that they were 
able ro find fructose in the fetal blood of ruminants, but most of the fructose dis-
appe2rd from the blood stream at birch, possibly as a urinary constituent. Pass-
more and Schlossman (1938) reported a higher level of blood sugar in fetal 
sheep and goatS (han in their mothers. 
Hodgson, Riddell and Hughes (1932) observed blood sugar levels of l00A, 
82.2 and 80.2 milligrams per 100 milliliters of blood in animals one 10 six days, 
one to four weeks and one to three momhs of age, respectively. As the age of 
the animals increased, the blood sugar level decre2sed umi! they were approxi-
mately twO years of age. The resulrs of Kennedy t f a1. (1939) agreed with these 
observations. 
Lactation. No significant differences were detected by Scheurnert and 
Pelchrzin (1923), Moussu and Moussu (1926), Awdejewa, et al. (1927), Hayden 
and Fish (1928), Fish (1928), Hodgson, tt aI., (1932) and Kennedy, ef aI., (1939) 
in the blood sugar levels of lactating and non-lactating cows. However, other 
experimenters have obtained lower blood sugar levels in lactating animals than 
in those not bcrating (Blackwood and Sterling, 1932; Wiclmark and Carlens, 
192~; Schw:m and Mexlet-Andelburg, 1928; Schlothauer, 1928; Hewitt, 1930 
and Anderson, tI ai., 1930). 
Hewitt (1930) reported that with eight determinations, dry cows, on (he 
average, gave a blood sugar content of 90.4 milligr~ms percent; comp~rable de-
terminations of the blood of lactating cows gave 50.7 milligrams perCent. 
Schlothauer (1928), Widmark and C~r1ens (1925 ), and Hodgson, t1 at. (1932) 
indicated that heavy producing cows have a slightly lower blood sugar level 
than poor producing cows. 
Alleroft (1933) attributed considerable diurnal variation in the blood sugar 
level of lactating cows to the requiremems of blood sugar for milk production. 
One group of investigators reported as much ~s 16 milligrams percent variation 
during the day in six lactating cows (Brown, et al .. 1936a). 
Other Factors_ Schuhecker (1925) and Awdejewa, tI al. (1927) reported 
Jna,ked daily variations in the blood sugar of cattle. Kennedy, t t al. (1939) re-
ported marked diurnal variations in the blood sugar of calves and these varia-
tions were associated with the time of feeding. Studies conducted by Fish (1928) 
with five cows indiored that little fiuctu:nion occurred in the blood sugar level 
during October, November and December. However, there ", .. as a uniform de-
crease during January and February and an inere2se in March. The blood sugar 
again decreased in April, increased in May and June and experienced a decline 
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again in J uly. This suggests a se:uonal variation in the hlood sugar level of 
emIt. Hodgson, tt al. (1932) found thH blood sugar determinations made dur-
ing July tod August gave: considerablr higher readings than t hose obtained dllC-
ing th e: winter months. , 
Hodgson, Riddell, and Hughes (1932) found no significant difference: in 
the: sugar content of the blood. of m:uurc: :rnim:l.b of various breeds. An ave~c: 
of ~ ~termin:Hions on e2ch of fnur breeds gave the following result! in milli· 
gr.ams percent of blood: Ayrshire: B.l, Guernsey H.6, Holstein ns, and Jersey 
'2.'. Auger (1927), however, m.te<! that breed might have some effect on blood. 
sugar level and tb.t can.in breeds ,re: more: sensitive: to insulin than Others. 
Hewitt (1930) reported blood SUgH values as high lS 362 milligrams per· 
cent fOf heifers during emus. Observations on 6ve heifers by Hodgson, Riddell 
and Hughes (1932 ) indicated a distinct rise in blood sugar during estrus. In 
some instances this :lmounced to:lS much as a 40 percent incrt:ue. In no in· 
Stance, however, weK readings of more chan 90 milligrams ~ent obt'ained. 
In a study involving five heifers, Hodgson, tl J. (1932) found that during 
faning over l period of nine da)·s the blood sug:lr decreased to less chan '0 per· 
cent of its initi:ll v:llue. This decrease was continuous and uniform uncil the 
seventh day, at which time a subst:lntial increase wu noticed. Robertson :lnd 
Thin (19H) scued that cows which were Sr.l.rved 3t the peak of laCtation showed 
a suristically signi6cant f:lll in the blood sug:u level on the first day of St:lrva· 
rion with a subsequent rise to the prestuvation level on the second and the 
third days. There was a temporary risc in blood sug;tr level after feeding was reo 
sumed. Turk :lnd Work (1933) were un:lble to ch:lOge the glucose level of the 
blood of lactating cows by increasing the fat content of the ration. 
Schuhecker (192'), Allcroft (1933), H itchcock and Phillipson (1946), 
Richter (1928), Bottomly, It at. (1939), and Reid (1950) fo und th:u neither 
condition nor plane of nutrition had much of :In effect on the blood sugar level. 
h sting for 24 hours was not dfective in chlnging the blood sugar level in ani· 
mus in good condition, but it had some effect in animals (sheep) in poor condi· 
tion or those near the end of prognancy. Li ttle change in rhe blood sugar level 
was noted by Reid (19H:l) after sheep were fasted for 48 hours. Gowen and 
Tobey (1931) reported that fasting anim:lis before an injection of insulin Iud 
little effect upon their response to [he injection. 
Effcct of Insulin on the Blood Sugar Level in the &vine. 
The imn.venou$ injection of insulin in :lnimals, as :l genen.1 rule, causes :l 
rapid decrem in [he blood sug:lt level. In some instances, anim:lis go into a 
coma and may die unless glucose is adminisrered intn.venously. The lower level 
whcre symptoms of hypoglycemia occur is not COnS[:lnt for all species or for all 
individu:lls within :l species. It appears th:l[ convulsions or other symptoms of 
hypoglycemia distress He induced more readily in monogastric :lnimals than in 
rummants. 
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In a study with six <;ows conducred by Auger (1927) hypoglycemic disturb-
ances were observed only three times when the blood sugar level was reduced 
below 30 millignms percent. One cow went into a semi-coma but an injection 
of glucose quickly restored this animal to normal. Re1d (1951 b) found that in· 
jections of larger dosages of insulin did not cause a greater fall in the glucose 
level in the blood than small dosages. A single dose of insulin, whether it was 
one or 10 units per kilogram of body weight, dropped the blood suglr 17 to 25 
milligrams percent within 30 minutes. The r:ae of fall of the sugar level was not 
affected by an increased dosage over one unit per kilogram of body weight. Indi-
vidual differences were found in the depth to which blood sugar levels fell. Some 
animals showed a decline to 10 milligrams percent, while others showed a drop 
to as low as 4 to 7 milligrams percent. In one animal, the blood sug.tr level feU 
to 3 milligrams percent and hypoglycemia convulsions resulted. Increasing the 
dosage of insulin increased the period of hypoglycemia in most animals. Reid 
considered this duration of hypoglycemia as a measure of an animal's sensitivity 
to insulin. 
Reid (1951 a) was of the opinion that the rehtive constancy of {he blood 
sugar at a level of 5 to 10 milligrams percent over a long period of time sug-
gests that a new level of equilibrium has been established between the rate of 
glucose output by the liver and the urilization by the extra hepatic tissue. The 
hormones of the pancreas, anterior pituitary , and the adrenal cortex, in turn, 
control the metabolism within the liver. The balance between these hormones 
governs the level at which the blood glucose is homeostatica!ly held by the 
liver. An insulin injection upsets the established endocrine bahnce; rherefore, 
resulting in a drop in the blood glucose. 
Reid suggests that rhe constant minimum blood glucose level following 
the injection of insulin indicates a new balance between these hormones. This 
new balance is reached when the tissues become saturated with insulin. Reid 
suggested that one unit per kilogram of body weight was sufficient for rhis pur-
pose. Increasing the dosage, within limits, merely permits a srate of "sacutat1on" 
to be maintained over a longer period of time. Brown, PeterSen and Gartner 
(1936 a) also Stated that after the tissues had become saturated with insulin, 
additional injections did not result in an additional effect on the blood sugar 
level of dairy canle. 
Measurement of Insulin Action. 
Animals maintain their blood sugar level within a narrow range as a result 
of a balance between glycogenolysis, the splitting up of glycogen to glucose, and 
the removal of the sugar from the blood stream. These processes involve several 
hormones which act synergistically or antagonistically in carbohydrate metabo-
lism (Engel, 1953). Following the administration of insulin, the blood glucose 
level is lowered because of an increased glucose uptake by the tissues (Wall, 
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II ai., 19~7) and not because of a decreuing glucose output by the liver. Thus, 
[he site of insulin action appears [Q be the cell membnnc. The return of the 
normal glucose level after the injection of insulin is brought about by a sudden 
incfeuc in the rcl~se of glucose from the liver in response to the hypoglycemia 
(Dunn, tI ai., 1959). 
ScOtt and Dolri (1932) and Reid (1950) reported that the degree to which 
the blood sugar is lowered is no! in direct proportion to the :lmQunt of insulin 
given. In other words, a luge dose of insulin does not C2USC: a greater depression 
of the blood sugar level th:!.n :I small one. The ,/feci of a lacg' dose of insulin 
expresses itself in a greater duration of hypoglycemia. The quantitative dClcrmi· 
n::nion of insulin action, therefore, must involve the measurement of both blood 
sugu depression lind i[$ durldon. Normllly, 1 decease: in blood sugar of ~o per-
cent Cln be expected but the dundon of hypoglycemia is of gre1ter slgnifiance 
thln i!s degree (Clnt1fOW lind Trumper, 19~~). 
Sensitivity to insulin h15 been expressed. in sever:al W2yS. Himswonh (193') 
melsured the sensitivity of mln to insulin by measuring the uea enclosed by 
the depression curve below the resting level of blood sugar for the first l} 
minutes. Scott lind Doni (1932) melsured insulin sensitivity in terms of the 
blood suglr depression at whl t they re81rded as the optimum intervai, 30 
minutes, li fter insulin l dministntion. Heinbecker. II at. (1939), in studies con-
ducted with dogs, stated th1t insulin Krion in its entitety seemed best expressed 
by the ami confined by the blood sup curve It the initial P05t-wsorprive level. 
N o direct proportionality was found between insulin doslge and such lre15. 
Mirlnd and Osborn (19~') used $tilll different method of determining the 
sensitivity of mice to insulin. They expressed sensitivity to insulin on the Insis 
of the lmount of insulin re<:Juifed to produce convulsions in various individuili. 
MATERlAl.S AN D METHODS 
Experimena.l Animl1s. 
In this Hud)' dla. were obr"ined from 36 lniffi11s. This included 12 d-o..oarfs, 
12 pedigrec-dea.n cows, lind 11 mlture cows lnd one bull which were known 
enders of the dwarf gene. Nine of the 12 dWlrfS were considered minure. Two 
were Angus and 10, Herefords. The dwarf lninuls were eqlUlly divided in num-
ber betv.ttn the sexes. 
The ~igree-dC1n lnimals used in these experiments were from the Uni-
versity of Missouri's breeding herd lt W eldon Springs. T he clrrier lind dW1ff 
animlis were obtllined from seven! breeders throughout the Stlte. 
Ar the time the <htl were collected from the pedigree-cletn lnimais they 
were rnlinr-aincd on nltive pasture. Approximltely one-hllf of the datl fro m 
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the dW1l.n an'm2ls W1I.S obtained during the wimer months when they were al-
lowed only low quality roughage. These animals were in poor condition. The 
remainder of the data collected from the dwarf animals was collected during [he 
early summer. At that time the animals were on green fonge. The data obuined 
from the carrier animals were taken, for the most parr, while the anirTUls were 
receiving silage under dry lot condidons. The remainder of the carrier dan was 
acquired from carriers on pasture. 
The losulin Sensitivity Test. 
The insulin sensitivity test was conducted in the following manner. Regular 
line insulin was injected into the jugular vein of the neck at a dosage level of 
0.8 unit of insulin per ki logram of bodr weight. Prior to, and following the in-
ject ion of insulin, blood was obnined from the animal's jugular vein wi th a 16-
gage hypoderm ic needle. Approximately 10 cubic millili te rs of venous blood 
was collected in a bleeding tube containing an anticoagulant. Either pot:l.5sium 
oX2late nblets or EDT A was used as an ami-coagulam. 
On the first day, seven blood samples were collected at definite time imer-
vals before and after insulin injections. An initial blood sample was obtained 
prior to the administrltlon of insulin. This sample was considered as a control. 
T he additionalllmpies were collected at the fo llowing time intervals; 30 min-
utes, 1, 2, 6, 10, and 12 hours after the insulin injections. Forry-c:ight hours after 
the ini tial injecdon of insulin, th is exact procedure was repe:ued on the same 
animals, with one exception_ This time 0_3 unit of insulin per ki logram of body 
weight was used instead of 0.8 unit. 
The blood sugar responses of the animals at the different insulin dosages 
were compared and used u a measure of insulin sensitivity. Two methods of 
blood sugar analysis were used. These were the Nelson-Somogyi method and 
ill(" modified Folin-Wu. 
II is realized that the Folin-Wu method is not the most economical, The 
mOSt conveniem, the easiest, the most specific or The most reproducible; but 
this method is widely used in clinical laOOn-tori es_ As in practically all of the 
methods now available for The estimation of glucose in blood, it is !nsccl on the 
redunion of alkaline oxidizing reagentS by the blood filtrates. According to 
Kock and Hanke (1953), Cantarow and TrumpeT (19") and Somogyi (1930) 
this reduction is not necessarily due to glucose alone, but may also be due to 
other substances such a.s creatinine, uric acid, thioneine, ergOThioneine, and espe-
cially gluthathione. These substances arc present chiefly in the erythrocytes. 
When glucose or other reducing sugars arc heaTed in :l.ibline soludOll wiTh 
The cupric ion, the sugar and its various decomposition products reduce The cop-
per, with the result that insoluble Cu.O is formed . This is not a sToichiomemc 
reaction, ind depends on conditions of temperature, duration of hCllting, degree 
of alkalinity, etc. The ratio of glucose to Cu,O formed may be varied over a 
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wide rmge. For any given sel of conditions, however, Ihe amount of Cu, O will 
depend ro a l~rge extent on the amount of sug~r presenT. After the he:lling 
period, [he Cu,O is estim~led by ~Ilowing it (0 roouce phosphomolybdic ~cid 
with a proportionate form~lion molybdenum blue which is determined colori-
metrically. 
The following procedure was used in running (he Folin-Wu derennin~(ions. 
Five milliliu:rs of whole blood was added (0 }~ milliliters of distilled H, O in an 
Erlenmeyer fbsk. To this.' milliliters of a 10 percent sodium tungm.te solu-
tion was added. Five milli l i«~rs of 213N H:SO. was added next while gradually 
sha king the Auk. T he contenTS of [he flask were then filtered ioro a dry tube. 
Precaution w:as nken not to allow the blood. to stand with [he sodium tungst:llte 
alone for such a procedure would cause a rapid loss of the glucose in the blood 
sample. 
One milli liter of the filtr~te w:!.s transferred to a specially prep~red blood 
supr tube. This tube is consrrocred in ~ way to prevent oxidation of the cuprious 
compound by the air. To the t milliliter of filtrate , t millilitet of disdlled H20 
was added. Two milliliters of copper a1bline t~rtr:l{e solutioo was carefully 
added to eKh rube. The tubes were immersed in boiling water and heated fo r 
exactly six minutes and were then cooled by immersing them in cold running 
water fo r 10 minutes. Two milliliters of phosphomolybdic acid reagent was 
~dded next to each tube and mixed. T he sllmplc: w~s diluted to 2~ millili ters 
with disti lled H!O and mixed by inversion. 
A representative portion of this mixture was me:lsurc:d on a Fisher clinical 
elc:ctrophotometer. 
With the Ndson·Somogyi method the foll owing procedure was used. One 
milliliter of blood was measured into a 2' mil liliter test tube. Then 9 ~ milli li ters 
of b:lriwn hydroxide was added while rotating the rube. Nine and one-half milli-
liters of line sulfate solution was added while mixing. This was shaken vigor-
ously and fi ltered through Whatman No. t paper or equivalent. 
One-half milliliter of barium li ne filtn te was mt2Sured into a tube and 1 
millilitcr of alkal ine copper reagent ~ added. Each tube was mixoo by tapping. 
/\. marble ~:as placed on tOp and the tubes were heated in a vigorously boiling 
Wll ter bath for 20 minutes. The tubes were allowed to cool for one minute at 
room tem~nture. One milliliter of arsc:nomoiybdate reagent was added to t::lch 
tube and mixed. The mixture was diluted to the 10 milli liter mark with H.O 
and mixed by inverting. The absorbance was then mt::lsuroo at '''0 Mp. with a 
phorocolorimeter. The Nelson-Somogyi determin~tions were made by the Mis· 
souri agricul tunl research clinical laboratory. 
To better evaluate the depth and dUf:J.tion of the insulin-induced hypo-
glycemill, the area of blood. sU82r changes was cakulatc:d. using the initi~ blood 
su~ reading as the base line. The arta of change in the blood sugar value WllS 
determined for each individual by plotting the blood sugar values on graph 
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papt"r with time ploned on the horizom11 axis and the milligram percent of 
blood sugar on the vcnia.l1Xis, .A straight line W1.S drawn from the valuc of 
c1ch sample to that of C2ch succeeding one. This rcsulted in deviations above 
and below the base line, depending upon the time imerval considered. The 
areas of devi1tions were then calculated fOf C1.ch feadi ng by using the formulas 
for the area of triangles and rectangles. 
Data Calculations. 
Statistical calculations on the data obtained in this study were madc on an 
electronic computor Type E-102, which is operated by the Dcplnmenr of Rut"ll 
Sociology under the direction of Mr. C. L. Gregory. The stltisticli olculitions 
consisted primltily of an analysis of vari:afiCe :md simple corrchtions. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Comp:uison of T wo Methods of Blood Sugar Analysis. 
In this study both the Nelson·Somogyi method, which is claimed to me;u-
ure glucose only, and the Folin-Wu method, which me;uures non-supr reducing 
substances as well as glucose, were used to measure blood sugar. It has been 
found that the various methods of blood sugar estimation give widely different 
resultS for the diStribution of sugar between the plasma and the red corpuscles. 
The average discrep:mcies between methods are not great for estimations on the 
plasma but are considerable for estimations on the corpuscles. The discrepencies 
between the blood sugar methods are due to the presence of a non-glucose re-
ducing substllnce in the corpuscles which is present in tungstic filtn.tes and is 
either present in lesser amounts or absent in the iron and zinc filtrates (Herbert 
and Groen, 1929; Reid, 1950). 
A highly significant difference was found between the two methods of blood 
sugar analysis used in this study (T able 5)_ T he mean blood sugar values for 
both the Nelson-Somogyi and the Falin· Wu methods are shown in Table 2. 
This table gives the mean values of blood sugar in milligrams percent for both 
methods on all genotypes at the different time intervals studied, as well as at the 
different insulin dosage levels. The data presented in this tab\(: show nther 
clearly that blood sugar values determined by the Folin-Wu method averaged 
higher at all intervals before and after insulin than those determined on the 
same blood samples by the Nelson-Somogyi method. 
unt2row and Trumper ( 1949) stated that the Folin·Wu method gives re-
sults tOO high for high sugar levels and tOO low for low blood sU811r values. For 
inseance, near the 50-millignm level the results obtained are 15 to 18 percent 
less than the true value. It has been reported th:u at below normal \(:vels of 
blood sugar in man (he Folin-Wu metho<l gives an avenge error of 20 mill i· 
grams percent (Somogyi, 1930) . The differences in es!imares of blood sugar 
values in [his study when data. from all carde were grouped were much less chan 
this, avenging 6.56 milligrams percent in favor of the Folin-Wu method. 
When a comparison was made of blood sugu values for the same blood 
samples by the twO mechods for each genotype of cattle some interesting reo 
suits were obtained. These data are summarized in Table 3 for the high dosage 
of insulin and in Table 4: for the low dosage. 
TABLE 2--AVERAGE BLOOD SUGAR VALUES IN CATTLE OF THREE GENOTYPES AS DETERMrnED BY TWO 
METHODS OF BLOOD SUGAR ANALYSIS (IN MILLIGRAMS PERCENT). 
Units of lnsuHn per Ki. of 
Body Weight 0.8 unit 0.3 unit 
Methbd ol blood sugar analysis Folln-Wu Nelson-Somogyi Folln-Wu Nelson_Somogyi 
Before ln9uHn 84.2 55.5 64.9 55.3 
Alter insulin: 
0.5 hour 33.4 29.7 ,'-' 28.3 
1.0 hour 33.5 29.6 30.0 27.4 
2.0 hours 35.0 26.5 34.6 26.7 
6.0 hours 36.9 34.9 59.3 47.7 
10.0 hours 53.2 47.7 63.9 56.5 
12.0 hours 61.7 55.1 65.6 58.4 
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TABLE S--AVERAGE DIFFERENCES IN BLOOD SUGAR VALUES IN DWARFS, 
CAlUUERS AND PEDIGREE_CLEAN AND4ALS AS DETERldD"ED BY 'IWO 
METHODS OF BL<XlD SUGAR ANALYSIS (0,8 UNIT OF INSULIN PER 
KG. OF BODY WEIGHT). ' 
Before lnalliln -0.8 , .. 
After Insulin: 
o.~ bOllJ' _4.5 3.' 
1.0 bour 
-'.5 0.' 
2.0 bOUfl -306 ••• 6.0 bOUT. -2.S S.2 
10.0 houri -u 4.2 
12.0 hoors -5. 4 .. , 
Avenge -3.74 4.40 
• In mg. percent aa determined by lubtractini va lue, determined by tbe 
Nelson-Somogyi metbod f rom tboee determl.ned by tbe FOHn-Wu 
=-
19.3 
17.8 
19.8 
17.6 
11.1 
14.4 
19.4 
17.08 
TABLE 4--AVERAGE DIFFERENCES IN BLOOD SUGAR VALUES IN DWARFS 
CARRIERS AND PEDIGREE_CLEAN ANWALS lIB DETERMINED BY Two ' 
METHODS OF BLOOD SUGAR ANALYSIS (0.3 UNIT OF INSULIN PER 
XC. OF 900Y WEIGHT). 
OWerenees by Oenotypes . 
Diiii/ Cirrler Pedigree-Clean 
Before lrunilln 2.' ••• After wllltn: 
0.5 hour 
-u ••• 1.0 hOl.lr _1.0 .0.5 
2.0 bO\ll" 1.' U 
8,0 hours 
••• 
, .. 
10.0 bour. - 1,3 ••• 12.0 bCl\1nl - 3.6 '.0 
Average .n. , 5.87 
• In mg. per cent as determined by subtracting value. determined by the 
Nel.lon~Soalogy1 method from those determined by the Folln~Wu 
method.. 
17.4 
21.4 •. , 
13.S 
18.2 
18.0 
17.0 
18.040 
Results were very similu at both dosage levels. In the pedigree-dean cows 
the Folin-W u method of blood· sugar determination gave an avenge of 16 to 17 
millignms percenc higher values than the Nelson-Somogyi method._ This dif-
ference was only 4 to 6 milligrams percent in favor of the Folin-W u method in 
the carrier cows whert2s in the dwarfs the values were 3bout the same or were 
slightly less as determined by the Folin-Wu method of glucose determination. 
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That the cattle of the three genotypc:s for the dwarf gene gave diffeunt values 
when the twO different methods were compared is shown by a highly significant 
method of blood sug:u analysis x genotype interaction in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 __ MEAN SQUARES AND SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
DOSAGE LEVEI.S, METHODS OF BLOOD SUGAR ANALYSIS, TIME 
INTERVALS, GENOTYPES, AND THE INTERACTIONS INVOLVED. 
"'~~ DF MS F Ratio 
Between dosage level (.8 and .3) 1 3811 19.73 " 
Between methods (Folln-Wu and 
Nel..$on_SoJJlogyi) 1 11363 58.82 " 
Between time intervals (I to 'l) , 26790 138.68·· 
Between genotypes (clean, carrier 
and dwarf) , 38105 197.26" 
Level x tiJJle 6 1718 8.89 " 
Level" JJlethod 1 ' 00 I.03NS 
TiJJle x method 6 120 1.82NS 
Level x genotype , 2583 13.37" 
Time x genotype 12 62' 3.26 .... 
Method x genotype , 7162 37.07" 
Level x time " method , 
" 
. 37NS 
Level x time x genotype 12 '26 1.89NS 
Method" time " genotype 12 
" 
. . 29NS 
Level x method x genotype 2 2163 11.20'" 
Level" JJlethod x genotype x time 12 307 1.59NS 
WI_ ,,, 193 
, .. "at 1007 
• Probability of chance occurrence less than .05 . 
... Probability of chance occurrence less than .01. 
NS DWerenees not significant. 
Results from this ponion of the study suggest that something rruy be pre-
sent in the blood of the pedigree-dean animals that is lacking in the d~'arfs and 
is present to a lesser extent in the known carriers of the dwarf gene. Ie is con-
ceivable that this deficient substance, or substances, may be creatinine, uric acid, 
thioneine, ergothioneine and glutathione. According to Kock and Hanke (1953), 
Somogyi (1930), Cantarow and Trumper (1955) and Reid (1950) these sub-
stances account for the increased values of the Folin-Wu method (tungsdc fil-
trate) over the values obtained with the Nelson·SomogYi method (zinc filtrate). 
These substances are present chiefly in the erythrocytes. Practically speaking, 
glutathione is the main substance responsible for this difference ( Kock and 
Hanke, 1953). 
The ~bsence of glutathione in the dwarf anim~1 could be closely correlated 
with its 2bnormaJities since glutathione plays an extremely important role in 
many en:trme systems. According to Koeppe, Boyer, and Stulberg (1956) gluta-
" 
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chione is involved with the enzyme glycenldehyde·;-phosphlrc dehydrogenase, 
which funerions in (~rbohydnte metabolism. 
Response of Beef Cattie to a High and a Low Dosage of Insulin. 
Dara presented in Figures 1 lnci 2 show rather clearly that beef cattie relet 
different ly to a high dosage of insulin than to a low dosage. [n these figures the 
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Figur. 1. Influanu of p hea ... y dosag e ,nd a lillh' d",ag e of ino ulin On th e blood ,ugar 1.".1 In 
b •• f <onl . (Nel,on-Somolyi Merh"d ). 
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dara are grouped for :lI.1 36 carde, regardless of genotype; rhe smisriC2i analysis 
in Table 5 shows :l. highly significant difference (P<.OI) in blood sugn levels 
bct'l<'ttfl the twO dosages. Remits werc also very similar reg:udless of the method 
used to determine the SU~ content of the blood. On the avenge, injection of 
0.8 unit of insulin ptt kilogram of body weight did not ousc: a greater or a more 
npid dec:te:a.se in the: bl()()d sugar level. T he: main difference bc:tw~n the effects 
of {he twO dosages of the: hormone were: that the blood sug:.l.t level was de-
pressed a longer period of time when the larger dosage was given. 
These results are in excellent agreement with those o f workers who have 
experimented. with other species of animals. Reid (1950) working with sheep 
found that in incrase of insulin above one unit per kilognm of body weight 
did nOI ClIuse an increased depression of the glucose level but expressed ilSdf in 
:l. greater dutll.lion of hypoglycemia. ScOtt and Demi (1932) and H einbccker, It ai. 
(1939) made similar observ:uions. 
In comp:a.ring the effects of the genotype for the dwarf chanctetistic on 
b lood clunges following insulin administrlltion, it was found that lln extremely 
signi6Cl1nt difference existed. between the various genotypes (Table 5). Tables 
6 and 7 give mean values for the various blood samples at the different time 
intervals following insulin injections. The observed. values for the blood sugar 
determinations appeared to be within the accepted. range. Regardless of the 
method of blood sugar analysis used, the initial values were greatest in the pedi. 
gree-clean animals, intermediate in carriers, and lowest in dwarfs. T he values 
found. for all anillUls at the initial bleeding with the Folin·Wu method ranged 
from 60.6 to 98.7 milligr11l11S percent for the ped.igrtt<lean anillUls " .. ith 11 m(':l.n 
value of 80.17 milligrams per cent. For the wriers the mean value obtained w.u 
61.72, with a range of 50.8 to 80 milligrams percent. The dwarf llnirnals ranged 
from 21.5 to 8~.O milligrams percent, with a man of ~O.". 
When the Nelson·Somogyi method was considered it was observed that the 
pedigrtt<lcan animals had an initial blood sugar value which ranged from ~0.9 
to SO.8 percent, with a mean value of 60.89. T he mean obtained for the C1.rriers 
was 53.97, 11fld the range was from 44.7 to 70.6 rnilligramsperccnt. For thedMrf 
:mimals a mean of 51.63 with a range in vlllue of 38.8 to 64.8 milligrams per· 
cent was obtained. The overall Herage for all animals with both methods was 
59 milligrams percent. 
Since the results in Table 5 indiCll ted a highly significant difference ben.-een 
genotypes, an attempt was made ro determine if this difference was due to a 
large difference between two genOtypes or to significant differences in all geno-
types involved. To do this, (he means of each genotype wetC rested against cxh 
other within methods and insulin dosage level. The mean values used were nJ· 
CUllltcd for all 12 animals of each genotype and for 1111 samples within a given 
dosage level. This gave a total of 84 blood sam ples for (':lch mean. The values 
:ue shown in Table 8, To test thc difference in these mCllns the Q tCSt ~ used. 
T ables 9 to 12 shov,' these values and results, 
TABLE 6~_MEAN VALUES OF BLOOD SUGAR ESTIMATIONS IN MG. PER CE NT AS DETERMINED BY THE FOLlN- WU 
AND NELSON.SOMOGYI ME'l1fODS OF ANALYSIS (.8 UNlT OF INSULIN PER KG. OF BODY WEICHT/. 
Time Intervals In hours after Insulin Injection 
M ...... Genotype lnlUal 0.' I , 6 10 12 
Ne13on- CI~ 60.89 33.96 30.17 27.10 42.2]: 61.27 67.40 
SO...,.,I Ca..rler 53.97 32.00 31. 50 29.87 33.90 42.45 49.33 
Dwarl 51.63 23.19 n26 Ul.44 28.67 39.24 48.81 
Ave rage 55.50 29.72 29.84 28. 47 34.93 47.65 55.11 
Folln_ Clean 80.17 51.80 49.98 44.74 53.35 75.62 86. 76 
W. carrier 111.72 35.53 30. 73 35. 44 37.05 48.82 55.02 
Dw>.rl SO.84 18.72 19.76 24.83 26. 18 37.36 43.17 
Ave rage 64.24 35.35 33.49 35.00 38.86 53.20 8UI5 
TABLE 7--MEAN VALUES OF BLOOD SUGAR ESTIMATIONS IN MG. PER CBNT AS DETERMINED BY THE FOLIN_WU 
AND NELSON-SOMOGYI METHODS OF ANALYSIS (.3 UNIT OF INSULIN PER KG. OF BOOY WEIGHT). 
Method 
Nelson_ 
SOmogyi 
Folln-
W. 
"" .... "" 
Clean 
carrier 
o • .,{ 
Average 
Clean 
carrier 
Dwarf 
Average 
Initial 0.' 
58.03 30.69 
59.04 ".54 
4'1.84 24.75 
55.30 28.33 
76.45 52.10 
87.60 35.00 
SO.75 22.4 1 
64.93 36.SO 
Time Intervals In hours alter insulin inJection · 
I 2 • 10 12 
:U.13 29.40 53.45 60.05 66.29 
30.35 34.49 58.15 65.21 63.25 
20.82 22. 10 31.60 44.15 45.55 
27.43 28.66 47.73 56.47 58.36 
40.47 42.86 71.65 78.00 83.32 
29.82 ".06 66.00 70.80 72.20 
19.80 23.56 40.10 42.82 41.89 
30.03 34.83 59.25 83.87 68.54 
• Thl8 18 the time Interval alter the Injection of 0.3 unit of 1n8ulln per kilogram of body weight. ThbJ Injection followed 
within 48 hows after an injection of 0.8 unit of lnaulln per kUogram of body welgblln !he same anima13 from which 
data were obtained for ~le 6. 
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TABLE 8--AVERAGE VALUES OF BLOOD SUGAR ESTIMATIONS BY TWO 
DIFFERENT l(ETBODS FOR ALL SAMPLES AT TWO rnsULIN 
DOSAGE LEVELS. 
Method of eatimlltlon 
Nelaon-SomOlfl 
Pedl.gree-e!ean 
carrier 
O~f 
FoUn-Wu 
Ptdlgree-c1ean 
Garl"ier 
O .... f 
Unlt3 of lnBulln per kg, body weight 
,8 .3 
46. 't4 mg. $ 
39.00 mg. $ 
35.29 mg. % 
63. 20 mg. % 
43. 16 mg. % 
31.55 mg. $ 
47.15 ma. % 
48.57 mg. % 
33,83 mg. % 
63.55 m&. % 
54.20 q. % 
34.49 me. % 
TABLE S- _ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MEAN BLOOD SUGAR VALUES BE-
'!WEEN GENOTYPES WITKIN DOSAGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
(NELSON-SOMOGYI METHOD) 
.8 wlit of lruiullD. per kg. body wt. 
Between genotypes 
WlthlD 
To'" 
OJF 
, 
,., 
251 
MS 
"" 
" 
FRatto 
DIFFERENCES IN TOTAL MEAN VALUES BETWEEN GENOTYPES 
WITHIN DO&AGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
o-rl 
(35.29) 
Cl,u a .u u 
(46.7f) 
CUrl" 3.S u (39.00) 
• ProbabWty of a chanee oeeurrenee le .. than ,05 . 
•• Probabll1ty of a chanee O<:ClIuenee leIS than ,01. 
Carrier 
(39.00) 
7.14· 
TABLE 10··ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MEAN BLOOD SUGAR VALUES BE . 
TWEEN GENOTYPES WITHIN DOOAGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
(NE!80N·SOMOGYI METHOD) 
Source 
Between r--notypes 
WUhln 
To"-l 
.3 unit Of fiiSuHn per kg. Of bOdy wt.. 
D/F MS F Ratio 
2 
249 
251 
5555 
322 
17.23" 
DIFFERENCES IN TOTAL MEAN VALUES BETWEEN GENOTYPES 
WITHIN DOSAGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
Clean 
(47.1:;) 
carrier 
(48.58) 
Dwarl 
(33.83) 
13.32 .... 
.... ProbabUity 01 a chance occurrence less than .01. 
carrier 
(48.57) 
1.42 
TABLE ll··ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MEAN BLOOD SUGAR VALUES BE . 
TWEEN GENOTYPES WITHIN DOOAGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
(FOLlN·WU METHOD) 
Sou,," 
.8 unit o1l.nsulln per kg. of body wt. 
D/F MS F Ratio 
Between Genotypes 
Within 
"'tal 
2 
'" 25l 
21532 
'" 
DIFFERENCES IN TOTAL VALUES BETWEEN GENOTYPES 
WITHIN DOSAGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
c,,~ 
(63.20) 
carlier 
(43.16) 
D~rl 
(31.55) 
31.65** 
11.61** 
carrier 
(43.16) 
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TABLE 12 •• ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MEAN BLOOD SUGAR VALUES BE-
TWEEN GENOTYPES WITHIN DOSAGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
(FOLIN-WU METHOD) 
.. .,,,. 
.3 unit of ln$ulin per kIJ. of body 91.. 
D/F IdS F Ratio 
Between Genotypes W._ 
,..",.1 
, 
2<. 
'51 
18491 
5" 
DIFFERENCES IN TOTAL VALUES BETWEEN GENOTYPES 
WITHIN DOOAGE LEVEL AND METHOD 
Clean 
(63.55) 
Carrier 
(5UO) 
Dwuf 
(34.49) 
29.06" 
19.U" 
• Probability of a cbanCCl occurrence leu than .05 • 
.. ProbabUlty of a cb&nC<! OCCIU'N!nte less than ,01. 
CuTler 
(54.22) 
When 0.8 unit of insulin per kilogram of body weight was administered 
and the blood SllglU determin:nions were m:l.de by the Nelson-Somogyi method 
of andysis, 1 highly signifiC2nt difference w:as observed betw~n the means of 
all th ree genotypes. However, the results obui ned follo wing the injection of 
insulin :H 0.3 unit per ki logram of body weight were somewh:at d ifferent. At 
chis dOSlge level there 9,'35 a highly signifiC'Ult difference bm\'ttn the dwarfs and 
the other twO genotypes concerned, but none between the orrier and the pedi-
,Q:ree<le1n animals. 
The dwarfed animals appnred to respond different than the other rwo geno-
types at both dosages. This was also true for the blood sugar determinations ob-
rained with the Folin-Wu method. At a dosage level of 0.8 unit of insulin per 
kilogram of body weight a highly signifi~nt difference between the mC'an values 
for all genotypes was fou nd. A deccC'ase in the insulin dosage to 0.3 unit per 
kilogram of body weight gave results somewhat comparable to those observed 
with the other method of blood sugar analysis. Here again the dW1rfs differed 
significantly from the other twO genotypes. A difference signific1nt 1t the ~ per-
cent le-vel was observed between the man values for pedigree-dan 11ld known 
carnas. 
Highly significant differences were 11sa observed between the different dos-
age levels studied 1S well1! for the various time intervals (Table 5). W hen 
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insu lin was administered to [he pedigrcc .. dean cows at rhe rare of 0.8 unit per 
kilogram of body weight, decre:l.ses in the blood sugar of about 3' percent with 
the Folin .. Wu method and 4, percenr with the Neison .. Somogyi method were 
noticed. This is in agreement with other reports in the literature. 
This dec[e:l.S(" in blood sugar appc2rs to be somewtm less sharp than is usu .. 
ally reported for normal non .. ruminants .. Previous investigators have indicated 
that an insulin injcction of one unit per kilogram of body weight is sufficient to 
fully saturate the involved tissue (Reid, 1~0). Incrcuing the d0S2ge levels, with .. 
in limits, would only maintain the satuF.lted condition over a longer period of 
time .. The result would be a greater dumion of hypoglycemia. A dosage level of 
0.8 unit should not completely saturate the rissue, and thus should enable the 
animal to begin the recovery from the hypoglycemia more rapidly. 
Within six hours after the initi:!.l insulin injections the: pedigrcc<Je:l.n indi .. 
viduals showed definite signs of returning their blood sugu to the initialleve:1. 
They were back to the initi:ti level at the tenth hour. This was true regardless of 
the method of glucose determination. When a second injccrion of 0 .. 3 unit of 
insulin was adminisrered to the pedigrcc .. c1ean caule, after a period of 48 houts 
had elapsed following the initial inje<tion, comparable resulcs were obtained .. 
This is shown as an average for both methods of sugar determination in Figures 
3 and 4. 
When the =e procedure was applied to known carriers of the dW';l.ff gene, 
the inifiu drop in blood sugar was about 42 percent .. The carriers appeared some .. 
what more sluggish in their [(Sponsc to insulin rhan rhe pedigrce .. c1~n aninuls .. 
At the end of 12 hours they had not, :u a group, been able ro rerum their blood. 
sug:!.r ro the initial level. Following the administration of 0.3 unit of insulin per 
kilogram of body weight to known carriers it was found that the initial drop in 
the blood sugar level was comparable or perhaps only slightly greater th~n it 
h~d been at the larger dosage of the hormone. Carrier ~nim~ls appared to have: 
the ability to hand le the smaller insulin dosage as well ~s the pcdigrcc<lean 
animals. 
Data from the dW3.rfs gave dissimilar results .. Regardless of the amount of 
insulin given, the dwarfs experienced a much gre:l.tCf ini tial drop in blood. sugar 
level. Either method of blood. sugar analysis g~ve comparable results (Figures 3 
and 4). Irrespective of insulin dosage, the dwarfs were unable to return their 
blood sugar to its initial level within the 12 .. hour period considered .. Considering 
the pedigree .. clean animals ~s normal, the dwarfs appuendy did not have the 
abili[)' to respond in a normal mmner to insulin .. induced. hypoglycemia .. Carriers 
appeared to be intermediate in this respect .. This indintes thai the mechanism 
concerned with m:z..intaining the blood sugar within a narrow range is inadequate 
in the dW3.rn. 
These results lead one to believe that the genes responsible for snorter 
dwarfism in cattle are in some manner concerned with the anterior pituitary, 
since, according to Russell (19"), hypophysectomi~ed animals are extfemdy 
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hy~rscnsitivc to [he hypoglycemic effects of insulin. This obscrv~tion was first 
made in 1924 by H ouSS2y and since confirmed in a variety of :lnimal species 1Ild 
in cliniaJ cases of hypopituitarism. A considerable pare of the increased sensitivi-
ty ffily be :an indirect result of adrenal conical abnormalities. W ith humans, in 
the case of adrenocortical hypofunction following intravenous injections of l 
snndard dose of insulin (0.1 or o.m units pcr kilogram of body weight) in the 
&sting state, the blood sugu falls r1pidly, anaining minimum levels of about 
}O co 40 milligrams ptrcent in 20 to 30 minutes and returning to the {liSting 
kvcl in 1 Vi to tWO hours. In pariems with Addison's disClSC. the blood sug<u 
usually hils in 20 millignms percent or less and rcm:lins :ol.( hypoglycemic levels 
for prolonged periods, sometimes showing no indicuion of an am~mpt to rise 
from the minimum levels attained. 
II decrcued growth hormone secret ion is difficulc to srudy since the symp-
roms of a deficiency are often in associat ion with a deficiency of ACTH, TSH 
and gonadotrophic hormones (Cantarow and Trumpet, 195 ~). This shows that 
one must remember that nocmal gcowth and development is dependent upon a 
large number of faCtors both intrinsic and extrinsic, and that a hyposecretion of 
anyone hormone might influence other hormones which llso playa role in 
normal growth. Since numerous reports h2.ve indicated th2.t 2.t least a large per. 
cent2.ge o f the dwarf 2.nim2.1s arc c2.pable of reproduction it is assumed thar the 
production o f the gonadotrophic hormones approaches normal and need not be 
of concern in this discussion. 
Crenshaw, t J at. (1957) found that the condi tion of dwarfism was nOt due 
encirely to a lack of TSH. Their resulrs did indict.te that this type of dwarfism 
may be concerned with the anterior pituitary. 
Table 5 shows that a significlnt interaction existed for blood sugar bet"Ween 
insulin dosage level and time interval between blood collections. This indicates, 
as would be expected, that the effect of insulin injections varies with dosage 
level and time after injection. With the larger insulin dosage the b lood sugar 
level would be expected to remain lower fo r a longer period of time. A signifi· 
C2.nt intefllction was also demonstrated between dosage 2.nd genotype. T his im· 
plies, as alrC2.dy shown, the different genotypes respond differently to the two 
different dosage levels. 
The interaction between genotype and ti me interval after insulin injection 
was 2.lso h ighly signifiomt (Table 5) which mC2.ns that at the different time in· 
tervals the reaction was different for C2.ch genotype. It was also found thu a 
highly significant intefllction existed between the method of sugar analysis, the 
dosage level of insulin, and the genotype of the individual concerned. These 
interactions perhaps take away from the importlloce of the significance of dilfcr· 
ences found for the separate sources of variation studied. When the different 
genotypes were concerned in the interaction , :l significant difference usually oc· 
curred. This could be accounted for by the large F ratio found between geno-
, 
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types. The interaCtions between dosage level and method of sugar analysis; rime 
intervals and methods; dosage level, time interval, and method; dosage, time 
interval, and genotypes; and method, rime interval, and genotype were nor 
found to be signifiant. 
Area of Glucose Change After Insulin I njections. 
Table 13 gives mean values for areas of blood sugar changes afrer insulin 
injections for both methods of sugar determinarions. The larger the values for 
the areas the greater the degree of insulin sensiriviry indicated. 
TABLE 13--CALCULATED AREAS_ OF DEPRESSION OF BLOOD GLUCOSE BY 
INSULIN INJECTIONS IN BEEF CATTLE 
Genotype 
_rl 
Carriers 
Pedigree-clean 
.8 unit IlUIulln 
F .W. N.S. 
262 
253 2" 
218 
209 
187 
.3 unit Insulin 
F.W. N.S. 
180 
111 
131 
174 
87 
130 
The smisticil analysis of the data, including values determined by both ~. 
Folin-Wu and Nelson-Somogyi methods, is summarized in Table 14. A highly 
significant difference due to genotypes was found between the means of the glu-
cose areas. Highly significant differences (P<.Ol) were also observed for blood 
sugar ate;1s at the various time intervals following insulin administration, dosage 
levels of insulin, interaCtion between genotype and time interval after insulin, 
between time intervals, inter:.l.Ct ion between dosage level :l.nd genotype, and be-
TABLE 14--ANALYSrs OF VARIANCE FOR BLOOD SUGAR AREAS ANALYZED 
BY BOTH METHODS OF BLOOO SUGAR METHODS. 
Gilnotype 
Tim. 
Level 
Source 
Gilnotype x tittle 
Level x Gilnotype 
Time x level 
Level x time x genotype 
Wtthin 
(BOTH METHODS COMBINED) 
DF 
2 
5 
1 
10 
2 
5 
10 
82' 
86' 
- Probabtltty of chance occurrence less than .05. 
-- Probabutty of chance occurrence less than .01. 
MS 
478 
13622 
4933 
379 
317 
1562 
169 
82 
FRatto 
5.80·· 
165. 17" 
59.62" 
4.60" 
3.65· 
18.94 " 
2.05 -
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fWe-en time intcrvlis. doslge level :lnd gC'nocype. A signific:l.nt interaCtion (P < 
.O~ ) was found between insulin dos;1ge level and genotype, 
These results further subsrantiate the previous resultS rh:u dwarfs lnd e:u-
riet anirruls were mote sensitive to a high do~gc of insulin (0.8 unit per kilo-
gram of body weight) than werC' pedigree-dean individu:lls. At the lower douge 
of insulin (0.3 unit per kilogram of body weight) the dWlrfS were considerably 
more sensitive than caerie of the other two genotypes but the orriers were 
slightly Jess sensitive than the pedigree-clean individuals. 
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SUMMARY 
Previous srudies at the Missouri Agdcuhural Experiment Station h1d indi-
Cited that dw:uf beef lnimals did nOt have the ability 10 return their blood 
sugar levels to norml1 following an insulin injeerion as quickly as normal ap-
pe2ring animals. To better evaluate this, an insulin loler:ance test w:tS conducted 
on 12 pcdigree-de:l.n, 12 known c:arrier, and 12 dwarf individuals. This test in-
volved the measurement and comparison of insulin· induced hypoglycemia and 
its dunnon at rwo different insulin douge levels. 
Blood sugu values were determined for e:l.ch blood urnple by the Nelson-
Somogyi method of analysis, which is supposed to me:l.sure glucose only, and 
the Folin-Wu method, which measures non·sugar reducing substances such as 
glutathione as well as glucose. A highly significant difference (P<.OI) was 
found between blood sugar values determined by the tWO methods. The values 
obtained with the Folin· Wu method were usually larger than those obtained 
with lhe Nelson-Somogyi method. It w.lS found, however, that this was not troe 
for the dwarf animals. This indiCltcs that perhaps the blood of the norrMI ap-
peuing animal contains some substance not present in dwarf blood. 
H ighly signilicanc differences were found between genotypes in rheir re-
sponse to insulin. This was not due to the effect of a greH dfference in one 
genotype since at the higher dosage level highly signilicant differences were 
found for the me:l.n values of all genotypes regardless of the method used for 
the blood sugar determinations. At the lower insulin dosage the dwarf :lnimab 
differed signifiCintiy from those which were phenotypically normal. However, a 
signiliC1nr difference was nOt found be".een the pedigree-dean and earrier ani-
mals with the Nelson-Somogyi method. A difference significant at the 5 per-
Cent level did exist between the pedigree-clean and curiers animals when the 
readings were obt~ined by the Folin-Wu methoo of glucose determination. 
Highly significant differences were also ooservf!d in the changes in blood 
sugars bct"ll.'Cf!n the insulin dosage levels studied as well as for the various time 
intervals after insulin was injected. Interactions in which genotypes were in-
volved were usually significant. 
The uea of glucose change after insulin was in jected was calculated for each 
animal. This blood glucose change index was based upon the up and down 
fluclUarions above and below the base line or the initial blood sugar reading. 
When the a.ccumulated index calculated from both methods of sugar analysis 
was considered, highly significant differenccs were obtained between genotypes, 
time intervils after insulin injections, insulin dos1ge level and most inren.ctions 
in which genotypes were involved. 
These results lead to the conclusion that the genes responsible for "snorrer" 
dwarfism in cattle are in some my concerned .... ith the anterior pituitary, since 
dwarfs, like hypophysectomized animili, are hypersensitive to the hypoglycemic 
effectS of insulin. It is not known if rhis is a direct or indirect physiological ef-
fect of the gene for dw:arfism. 
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